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Verde Solaire Private Limited (formerly Sirius Electric) an ISOVerde Solaire Private Limited (formerly Sirius Electric) an ISO
9001:2015 Engineering and Construction company using clean9001:2015 Engineering and Construction company using clean
technologies is among the leading solar power companies based intechnologies is among the leading solar power companies based in
NCR New Delhi that is committed to providing its customers highestNCR New Delhi that is committed to providing its customers highest
quality and customized solar power plant solutions. We have solarquality and customized solar power plant solutions. We have solar
power plant installations in residential, commercial as well aspower plant installations in residential, commercial as well as
government organizations.government organizations.

Our goal is to customize the solar energy system in an efficient andOur goal is to customize the solar energy system in an efficient and
attractive way for our customers. Our company has done more thanattractive way for our customers. Our company has done more than
50+ MW of solar projects while our team has combined experience of50+ MW of solar projects while our team has combined experience of
more than 2000 MW of solar projects. Verde Solaire has a team ofmore than 2000 MW of solar projects. Verde Solaire has a team of
experienced solar professionals and energy industry specialistsexperienced solar professionals and energy industry specialists
consisting of Engineers, MBA’s, and experts in solar plant design,consisting of Engineers, MBA’s, and experts in solar plant design,
procurement, site survey, installation and commissioning.procurement, site survey, installation and commissioning.
Verde Solaire (VSPL) is registered with many government organizationsVerde Solaire (VSPL) is registered with many government organizations
like IOCL, UHBVN, DHBVN, CEL, IPGCL, BRPL, CREST and many morelike IOCL, UHBVN, DHBVN, CEL, IPGCL, BRPL, CREST and many more
for providing solar power plant installations. Verde Solaire alsofor providing solar power plant installations. Verde Solaire also
provides hassle free subsidy for eligible customers of New Delhi,provides hassle free subsidy for eligible customers of New Delhi,
Haryana, MP and UP. We have also helped many customers of otherHaryana, MP and UP. We have also helped many customers of other
states in getting subsidy from the concerned department.states in getting subsidy from the concerned department.
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For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/verde-For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/verde-
solaire-private-limited-14595solaire-private-limited-14595
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